Attendees:

Team: David Taylor, Kaili Kan, Jamie Hedlund, Laureen Kapin, Carlton Samuels, Jonathan Zuck, Drew Bagley, Jordyn Buchanan, Waudo Siganga, Gaongalelwe Mosweu, Calvin Browne

Observers: Zack Coleman

Staff: Antonietta Mangiacotti, Brenda Brewer, Brian Aitchison, Eleeza Agopian, Jean-Baptiste Deroulez, Margie Milam, Pamela Smith

Apologies: /

Agenda:

- Welcome, roll-call, SoI
- Reach consensus on recommendations for:
  · Consumer Choice – Jordyn
  · DNS Abuse – Drew
  · Data Analysis - Jonathan

- A.O.B.

Documents:

- V. Consumer Choice
- VIII DNS Abuse Chapter
- VI. Data Analysis

Recordings:

- Adobe Connect
- mp3

Chat Transcript: EN

Transcript: EN

Notes: /

Action Items:

DNS Abuse Chapter:

- Drew to normalize paper formatting per suggestions from Waudo
- Recommendations pending the DNS abuse study
- Team to review document ASAP to give Drew input

Consumer Choice:

- Jordyn to clarify the need for policy

Data Analysis:

- Team to review latest version in detail at earliest opportunity